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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Departmentof Energy Office of EnvironmentalRestorationand
Waste Management (DOE/EM) is charged with the mission of using cost-effective
and technologicallysound approachesto:
•

ensure that risks to the environmentand to human health and safety
posed by active, inactive,and surplusfacilitiesand sites are reduced
to prescribed,acceptablelevels; and

•

safely and acceptablyprevent/minimize,handle, treat, store_ transport,
and dispose of Departmentof Energy (DOE)waste.

Risk management, as defined herein,provides a systematicand
comprehensivemethod for making decisionsregardingrisk and affected by risk
in a way that enables EM to achieve this mission.
An overall approach to risk managementis described in this paper• Many
of these concepts have been developedand applied as part of Hanford Mission
Planning (HMP) (HanfordMission Plan, 1992). At Hanford, HMP provides a
mechanism for integratingplanning across all the missions and programs of the
site. Recognizingthe basic value of this approach to decision making, the
EnvironmentalManagement (EM) Office of Transitionand Management (EM-60),
which was recently created to manage the transitionof surplus facilitiesfrom
other PrincipalSecretarialOffices (PSOs)or other agencies into EM for
decontaminationand decommissioningand final disposition. The EM-60
expressed interest in adaptingthe risk managementconcepts to EM-60
decisions. This has led to further developmentof the method presentedhere,
particularlyadapting it to a multiple-site,complex-widecontext. In
addition,working also with the EM Office of Planning (EM-14), critical risk
managementconcepts are being incorporatedinto IntegratedRoadmaps, the basic
planning tool adopted by EM.
This paper discussesthe decision contextwithin which EM must make and
defend decisions,the types of decisionsthat are being and will need to be
made in order to progress with the cleanupof the DOE complex, a.,dthe
resultingneed for risk management. Risk management,in turn, requires
quality health and ecologicalrisk informationto make these decisions. Other
types of informationare also needed, but the risk informationis typically
the most importantand the most difficultto obtain. The paper then describes
a general technical approach to risk management,includingparticularmethods
for developingthe high quality of human health and ecologicalrisk
I

informationthat will be needed to supportrisk management. We next turn to
several special issues that make risk managementmore complex than many other
decisions. We discuss these issues and offer some practicalsuggestionswith
respect to addressingthem in the risk managementframework. Finally,we
conclude with some discussionof other opportunitiesfor applying risk
management.
BACKGROUND
Over the upcoming deca.des,costs for cleaning up the nation's toxic
waste could total $500 billion, "unlessmajor technologicalinnovations"
become available (Officeof TechnologyAssessment (OTA), 1989). Today, costs
in the trillions of dollars are consideredmore realisticbased upon using
existing technologiestargeted at non-risk based cleanup standards. Yet,
while the need for cleanup is great, effectivetechnologiesare not available
and the new, most promisingtechnologiesthat could significantlyreduce
cleanup costs are still in the very early stages of development(OTA, 1991).
Within the U.S. Departmentof Energy alone, the OTA believes that the
initialcost estimates for DOE site cleanupof a few tens of billions of
dollars "only representsthe discoveryphase of a programthat could require
hundreds of billions of dollars to complete" (OTA, 1991). While cleanup of
chemical waste problems that the nation's Resource Recovery and Conservation
Act (RCRA) and ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and
LiabilityAct (CERCLA) programshave traditionallyfaced are yet to be
resolved by the EPA, DOE must addressthese plus the more complex problems
associatedwith large volumes of radioactivemixed wastes.
In light of the spiralingcosts and the inadequacyof current decision
methods, the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) (1984) has noted:
"One can argue about how much should be spent on environmentalprotection,but
at some point everyone must accept that the commitmentof resourcesfor any
social purpose has a finite limit. If the number of potentialrisk targets is
very large in comparisonto the number we can realisticallypursue, which
seems now to be the case, then some rational method of choosing which risks to
reduce and deciding how far we should try to reduce them is il;dispensable."
Taken in the context of a site such as Hanford where vast sums would be
required to return the site to a pristinestate and the value of that outcome
(at least in terms of dollar value of the land) is relativelysmall, such an
argument is persuasive. The major argument for cleanupof such a site must be
evaluated in terms of reducing human and ecologicalrisk relative to the other
potential investmentsof those losdollars.
To better ensure that agenciesare allocatingtheir limited
environmentalmanagementresourcesto have maximum risk reduction impacts,
there is the need to I) factor potentialrisk impacts into environmental
managementpolicies, programs,and budget allocations,2) develop technically
defensiblerisk-basedcleanup standards,and 3) proactivelyevaluate the risk
impacts for cleanup approaches/options.This will enable DOE and EPA to
achieve their ultimate environmentalmanagementgoal of reducing short- and
long-termhuman health risks and protecting/improving
the quality of the
natural ecosystems.
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The key benefit of an integratedrisk managementapproach is to
demonstratewhat each EM action, policy,or regulatorydriver does in terms of
cleaning up sites and reducing (or sometimeseven increasing)risk. For
example, Site A could significantlyreduce its long-termhuman health risks by
simply shipping its waste offsite to Site B. Of course, now Site B has
inheritedcontaminationproblems throughSite A's geographicredistributionof
risk (and, of course,there is an additionalrisk associatedwith the
transportationof the material). Little,if any, overall risk benefit has
been incurred. From a DOE complex perspective,one must consider overall
human health risks and costs. These types of questionsshould be addressed
and factored into devising DOE environmentalrestorationand waste management
policies.
The use of risk informationas input for making informeddecisions about
environmentalrestorationand waste managementis receiving increasednational
attention. To better ensure that DOE is allocatingits environmental
managementresourcesto have maximum health and environmental(H&E) risk
reductionimpacts, there is the need to 1) evaluate H&E risk-based impactsfor
site cleanup options, 2) factor risk impactsinto DOE's environmental
managementpolicies and programs, 3) factor in other relevant information
(e.g., the anticipatedfinal site use and economic developmentimpacts) into
the decisions using the same risk managementframework,and 4) integrateinto
the decision process factors contributingto the uncertaintyof the successof
programmaticoptions at reducing H&E risks. In this manner, meaningfulrisk
managementinformationcan become availableto decision makers for optimizing
decisions.
While risk-basedapproachesto problem solving are not new concepts,
they have not been formalizedor used by DOE to bring the best science and
sound judgment into its decision process. Lacking a sound approach to
risk management,DOE commonly places increasedprogrammaticemphasis on
collectingmore data/information(thusgaining improveddata precision and
comprehensiveness)or in conductingmore feasibilitystudies. Thus, a
nearly infinite set of cleanup options remain open with the result that
minimal true risk-reductionactivitiesare pursued. All the while
contaminantsare spreading and aging, engineeredstructuresare losing
their ability to contain the containments. Thus, a balancemust be struck
betweenwaiting for improved informationand using existing information
(or high-payback,low cost new information)to make informedrisk
managementdecisionstoday.
EM Decision Needs
In dealing with its waste problems,DOE-EM must make decisions that
require analysis and interpretationof widely disparatedata to resolve
issues of varying complexity. In addition,the DOE is increasingly
subject to scrutiny of and even impact to its decisions from outside
organizations. A range of stakeholdershave begun more and more to seek
informationabout the basis of decisionsinvolvingthe complex cleanup;
then to use that informationto proposelegislation,foster litigation,or
simply seek justificationfor actions.

The relationship
of EM decisions to other DOE and governmental
decisions is also being recognized.
For example, the Office of Facility
Transition
and Management is focused on decisions about acceptance
criteria
that will jointly
impact performance of both the Defense Programs
(DP) and the EM missions.
Other components of EM increasingly
find
themselves negotiating
(rather than deciding) issues with other components
of DOE (for example, EH) as well as other governmental (e.g., EPA,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), and non-government
organizations.
Information
is required to support this decision making. While the
required information
covers a range of substantive contexts including
cost, technology needs, regulatory
issues, and land use options risk
information
is typically
a major driver and particularly
difficult
to
obtain.
Headquarters (HQ) does not necessarily need all of this
information.
But to make informed decisions, DOE-HQmust be assured that
quality
information
in these and other substantive areas underlies and
serves as the basis for the more aggregate information
provided to DOE-HQ,
and for decisions made at lower levels.
Many of the initial
decisions of concern to EM-60 and EMmore
generally focus on identifying
the scope and magnitude of the job they
face, and the organizational
capabilities
and resources needed to meet
that need. At the same time, EMmust make some immediate decisions and/or
enter into negotiations
that require understanding ot the _.,iplications
of
those decisions on key decision criteria.
Both of these types of
decisions will require data developed at the field
offices to support the
decision process.
Many, if not most of the significant
decision problems faced by EM
fall
in five topic areas: program scoping/direction,
financial,
policy,
regulatory,
and technical.
Following is a brief discussion of each type
of decision topic area with examples (mostly from EM-60) of decisions that
come under that area.
•

Program scopinq/direction
decisions require that the magnitude of
the cleanup problem across the complex be established.
The scope of
the problem will need to be understood in terms of such issues as
the aggregate risk and its key sources associated with these
problems, the rate at which risk is increasing as the facilities
age
and other problems remain unmitigated,
and capability
(in terms of
both resources and technology) necessary to cleanup these problems.
At DOE-HQ, this information
will be used to establish
the size and
needed capabilities
programs, and their direction,
goals, and
mission.

•

Financial decisions will be of three types: establishing
the
resource needs of the programs, allocation
of resources to
activities
at the Sites in order to maximize the impact of the
expenditure of those resources, and management of those resources
during the performance of the clean-up process.

•

Policy decisionsare both internallyfocusedon proceduresand
guidance and externallyfocused on the process of negotiatingpolicy
with other organizationswithin EM (e.g., between EM-60 and EM-40),
within DOE (for example,with Environment,Safety and Health (EH),
Nuclear Energy (NE), and DefensePrograms (DP), and external to DOE
(for example, with EPA and state governments). A key example of
this type of decision is that of settingthe acceptancepolicy and
criteria for bringing facilitiesinto EM from DP.

•

Regulatorydecisionscan be of severaltypes, usually addressedas a
part of a decision process between DOE and one or more regulatory
agencies. Much of the informationneeded for these types of
decisions involvesthe impactsof and technicaljustificationfor
decisions driven by regulations(e.g., federal facility agreements
(FFAs) and standardsfor specificchemicals)at specific sites or
across the complex. This informationwill be necessaryduring the
negotiationprocess as the DOE considersjustificationfor either
site-specificexemptionsor complex-wideregulatorychange, lt will
also be necessaryfor understandingwhen negotiatingschedule or
workscope adjustmentto FFAs.

•

Technical decisions are primarilyfocused internallyto the programs
at specific sites. Thus DOE-HQ organizationsare often not directly
involved. There are, however, some aspectsof technicaldecision
making that DOE-HQ must be aware of in order to support the sites in
their missions. A key example of this type of decision making
involves technologyneeds. Where there are gaps in the technology
base needed to meet the EM mission, EM-50 must act in conjunction
with the line EM organizations(i.e., EM-30, EM-40, and EM-60) as
the agent to create an understandingof the importanceof the need
from a complex-wideperspective. This will help to ensure that the
need receives the appropriatepriority in research and development
funding decisions.

InformationRequirements
The decision areas and examplesdescribedabove suggest a
requirementfor various informationfor qualitydecision making to be
possible. Decisions involvingprogram scoping and direction require
complex-levelinformationabout the magnitudeof the problems faced by EM,
regulatoryrequirements,and relative risk and the urgency/immediacyof
that risk for differentproblems. Financialdecisionswill require
informationabout the cost of activitiesassociatedwith the cleanup
process, as well as the costs of maintainingfacilitiesand other cleanup
problems in alternativeinterim states. This informationwill need to be
understoodin a frameworkcommon across problemsto determinethe relative
value of investing in one program elementover another. The information
necessaryto support policy and regulatorydecision making and negotiation
is about the potential impactsof changes, and the priority associated
with pursuing various policy decisionsand negotiations. Often, stronger
informationwill be required when a change to a policy or regulationhas
no impact than when a change is requiredto establishconsensusacross
5
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stakeholders. Finally, technicaldecisionswill require informationabout
the performanceof baseline technologies(i.e., those that are currently
part of the planning base) and of possible alternativesbeing developed.
DOE-EM will need to establisha complex-wideunderstandingof gaps in
availabiletechnologyto address key problems and the potential impacts of
technologicalbreakthroughsacross the complex•
While much of the necessary informationexists, access may be
difficult,particularlyfor use by seniordecision makers. Substantial
efforts are under way in EM to develop and aggregatethe necessary
informationto addressmany of the decisionsdiscussedabove. These
individualefforts, however, usuallyfocus on a single or limited set of
issues and will often use or recreate the same informationfrom another
effort. An integratingframeworkis needed that allows the full range of
decisions to be addressedwith a common set of assumptionsand, as much as
possible,a common data source. In addition,a process needs to be
defined that provides for decision making in the near term, with the best
informationcurrently available,but that also defines the longer term
objective of an integrateddecision framework. In the remainderof this
paper we discuss a generalizeddecision framework,called risk management,
based upon the precepts of decision theory. A process is then discussed
that maintains that frameworkwhile allowing short term decision needs to
be addressed. Finally, an approach is discussed,again, consistentwith
the decision-theoreticframework,for meeting the longer term objective of
developinga common source of cost and health and ecologicalrisk
informationthat can serve as the basis for risk managementin the future.
TECHNICALAPPROACH
The basis of this risk managementapproach is a clear separationof:
the description (characteristics)of an existing system which, in the case
of EM, is a descriptionof the existingconditionof the complex; options
(also called alternatives)that might be used to change the condition of
the existing system; and value sets for an individual,organization,or
group that determinepresent or future worth of the existing and
alternativesystems in terms of how well they meet the objectivesof that
individual,organization,or group. Descriptionsof existing systems are
derived from observabledata using the precepts of systems analysis, and
are relativelyobjectiveand stable. Options are evaluatedwith respect
to their ability to produce future change in the existing system. Various
options can be envisionedto produce a single desired change. Thus,
options introduceestimates,projections,branching,and time flow into
the decision process.
Institutionalvalue sets are specificto individuals,organizations,
or groups, and may differ substantiallyamong differentorganizations.
Alternativesare evaluatedby comparingthe values achievedwith the
existing system and alternativesystems. A systematicseparationand
descriptionof the existing system,options, and institutionalvalue set
forms the logical basis for applicationof existingdecision-makingtools
to risk management.

The basic approach evolves directly out of decision analysis (e.g.,
von Winterfeldtand Edwards, 1986). The approach structuresdecisions in
terms of the options or alternatives,the objectivesthose options are
designed to achieved,the relative importanceof differentobjectives,and
the likelihoodof achievingthe objectiveswith each specific option. The
concept, outlined in more detail below, is based upon work conducted as a
part of the integratedplanning processdeveloped for the Hanford site.
Options
Options, sometimescalled alternatives,refer to the specific
strategiesthat can be undertakenin any specific decision. Thus, they
may range from sets of detailed systemsto be deployed to cleanup Hanford
as part of Hanford Mission Planning;to more specific policy and program
decisions,such as discussed in the Introductionas examplesof EM-60
decisions;to technicaldecisions about, say, how best to deactivatea
specific facility with an existingtechnologyor with a new one now under
development. The importantlink among such differenttypes of decisions
for a particularorganizationis that they all help determinehow well the
organizationalobjectivesor values are achieved,and, therefore,should
all be driven by these same objectives(thoughpossiblydefined at
different levels of detail).
Developingoptions is a creative process that experienceshows can
be helped by several processes such as focusing on the objectives(e.g.,
Keeney, 1992), involvingbroad representativesof differentstakeholders,
or involvingexperts with differenttechnicalexpertise.
An approach to option developmentbeing examined by EM-60 (coming
out of the Hanford work) is based upon a systems analysisof cleanup
options. The analysis starts with definitionof problem areas (tanks at
Hanford, for example) for each site, on a site-by-sitebasis. These
problems are then broken down by chemicalengineersto establish
parametricdescriptionsof the material balances that, taken together,
make up each problem. For example, the first level of breakdown for the
tank problem area might be tank waste, tank structures,corollary
structures,and surroundingsoil contamination(not captured in the
environmentalrestorationproblem description).
These separate problem subsetsare further broken down to describe
the volume of material and types and level of contamination. The needed
level of detail must be such that the chemical engineersare able to
specify technologiesand/or processesthat stabilize,isolate,or
remediateeach material balance. Processsteps are then specified that
take the material balance throughthe entire cleanup or mitigationprocess
to a final end state for that material (either storage,destruction,or
shipment),as depicted on the far right of Fig. I. They also identified
corollarywaste streams created in some process steps that then entered
other process streams. For example, a number of chemical separation
processes (e.g., for tank waste) will create substantialvolumes of liquid
effluent that will then enter the liquid effluent process stream.
[Place Fig. I here]
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We sought to define site-leveloptions (combinationsof the process
steps for all site problems) to cover a range of site-levelfuture use
scenariosfrom "unrestricteduse" (essentiallya pristine site according
to regulatorydefinitions)to "exclusiveuse" (a state very much like the
limited access state that currentlyexists), lt should be noted that the
exclusive-use,end-statestill requires substantialcleanup activity to,
for example, limit the migration of certainmaterials off offsite.
There were two reasons for definingsuch a broad set of strategies
for analysis. The first is that there are many groups and individuals
with interest and concern about Hanford Site decisions. Creating a broad
range of end-state-basedoptions maximizesthe chance that the full set of
stakeholderswill be able to find their "preferred"option among the
analyzed set. The second reason is to explorethe relationshipbetween
key decision criteria (for example, cost and risk) across the full range
of possible options. This provides the opportunityto examine tradeoffs
between key decision criteria;for example,the amount of site area
returned to various levels of use for a given investment.
The next step in the systems analysisis to identify technologies
and/or processes that accomplishthe processsteps identifiedin the
systemsdiagrams. Insertinga technologyinto a process st_p allows
descriptionof the performanceof that technologyagainst the material
balance to be dealt with in that process step and definitionof the
material balances that result from the applicationof the technology.
These material balances then serve as the input to the next process step.
The resulting system model allows manipulationof flows of material
balances in order to determinethe impactson the entire system of changes
to specific combinationsof technologies. A complete set of these process
steps for the entire site, with their associatedtechnologies,constitute
an option for the cleanup of the site.
Objectives
Objectivesdefine the purpose of the decision, issue, or, in the
case of strategicdecision making, the organization,specifyingwhat it is
trying to achieve. In developingthis approachto risk management,the
focus may be on only part of the missionof the organization,or on the
total mission. The mission of EM is to reduce the health and ecological
risk associatedwith the DOE complex. Thus, a key objective of the
organizationis minimizationof health and ecologicalrisk. But a broad
range of other objectivescontributeto achieving,or more concretely
defining that mission. Other objectivesincludecost minimization,
regulatorycompliance,future site use development,and regional economic
development.
The systems analysis model serves as a basis to integrate
informationabout multiple objectivesand to compare options. Each
activity or process step (as depicted in Fig. i) provides informationthat
allows estimates of key objectivesto be generated. For example, material
balances informationis used in conjunctionwith other informationabout
population,etc., to determinethe public and worker health risk
8

associatedwith the materials. The material balance process steps and
associatedapplicationof technologyalso provide the basis for estimating
the cost for each step and a method for aggregatingthose costs under a
given site-wide strategy. Further,contaminantconcentrationsfrom the
material balances are used to identify regulatoryrequirementsthat
stipulatecleanup standardsof concern to the programs.
The developmentof health risk informationhas been a key focus of
the methodologydevelopedto date. lt was determinedthat three distinct
componentsof health risk needed to be developedin order to fully compare
cleanup options: informationabout the "baseline"of health risk for the
DOE complex under currentconditions;risk from end-statesthat result
from alternativestrategiesfor complexremediationactivities;and risk
to workers, public, and ecosystemsfor the remediationactivities
themselves.
Initial focus was on developmentof a quantitativeassessmentof
public health and worker safety and health risks for material balances
currentlypresent on the complex sites. The goal of this activity is to
provide decision makers with the tools and data to determinethe overall
risk associatedwith the complex as it currentlyexists and into the
foreseeablefuture, and identify and comparecurrent sources that lead to
that overall risk. A key activity for developmentof this product is a
comprehensivesource term identificationof all currentlyexisting
inventoriesof hazardousand radiologicallyactive materials. Where risk
assessmenthas already been conducted (for example, substantialpublic
health risk informationhas been developedfor the complex in an
EnvironmentalSurvey conducted in 1987), that risk informationhas been
consolidatedinto a common format for insertioninto the systems analysis.
This activity identifiesexposure pathways by source term and estimates
risk by type. For those source terms for which risk data does not already
exist, exposure pathways are being identifiedfor each source term. Data
will then be developed,primarilyusing expert judgment,to provide
preliminaryestimates of the necessaryparametersfor developmentof
public and worker health,worker safety, and ecologicalrisk for the
baseline.
The second componentof health risk informationis a quantitative
assessmentof the public health, worker, and ecosystemrisk that will
result from remediationactivitiesunder alternativestrategiesfor
cleanup. Work in this area has focused initiallyon a baseline strategy
as identifiedby the HanfordSite, but will eventuallyneed to provide
informationacross a full set of sites and alternativecleanup strategies.
A key activity in the developmentof this product is end-state,
source-termdefinitions. Working from systems analysis end-statematerial
balances defined in terms of remediationactivities,detailed source-term
definitionswill be developedthat are comparableto those identifiedfor
the baseline. End-statesource terms will then be linked to baseline
source terms in order to facilitatecomparisonof risk before and after
remediationactivities. Relevant exposure pathways by source term will

then be identifiedand the risk by type (publicand worker health, worker
safety, and ecological)for each source term will be estimated.
The third component is a quantitativeassessmentof public health,
worker, and ecosystem risk associatedwith remediationactivities. This
area is by far the most complex, with separate approachesneeded for
worker safety,work health, ecologicaldamage, and public health
components. But it will be necessaryto comparethe elevated risk likely
to occur. These risks are to the public from openingnew exposure
pathways,workers from both a safety and exposure perspective,and damage
to the ecology from constructionand other activitieswith the onset of
the cleanup activitiesagainst the reducedlong-termhealth risk
associatedwith cleaning up contaminationproblems. In the near term, it
is likely that much of the informationused here will have to be based
upon expert judgment.
LikelihoodOptions for AchievinqObjectives
Given a specific option and a specificobjective,usually there will
be some uncertainty regardinghow well that objectivewill be met with the
given option. For example, in consideringan existing and a new
technologynow under developmentfor use in deactivatinga particular
facility, EM-60 may know that the new technologyis expected to perform
much more effectivelythan the current technology,but there may be
considerableuncertainlyregardingwhen the new technologywill be ready
and how much it will cost. In some instances,this uncertaintycould be
modeled explicitlyusing probabilitydistributionsand then computing
expectations;in other instancesit may simply suggest an ad hoc
adjustmentin how the option is measuredwith respectto the particular
objective.
This type of uncertaintycan occur regardingany options and any
objectives, lt may or may not be handledexplicitly,but it needs to be
understoodand consideredin the decisionprocess.
One point of clarificationmay be importanthere. Many times, the
uncertaintyassociatedwith the time, cost, and outcome of a particular
programwill be referred to as "programmaticrisk," and lumped in with
health and ecologicalrisk under the general rubric of "risk." This
"programmaticrisk" is a very differenttype of risk, one that is not
logically related to health or ecologicalrisk; and, therefore,should be
consideredseparatelywhen it is relevantto a decision.
Informationand Data Needs
The basic types of informationneeded for a particulardecision
includei) estimates of how well each option will achieveeach objective,
2) estimatesof the uncertaintyin those estimates.
The degree of detail needed in these measurementswill depend on the
specificdecision being addressed. In many cases, the second type of
informationmay be ignored. In general, relativelyhigh-leveldecisions
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can get by with less precise data; for example,expert opinion rather than
detailed analyses or modeling. Some methods exist that can help determine
where more detailed or precise informationcould be most valuable,i.e.,
sensitivityanalysis or value of informationanalysis. Frequently,
however, some general determinationcan be made by careful, thoughtful
examinationof the decision and the differencesamong the options.
In the overall planning and managementof an organization,the
collectionof data cannot generallybe done on a decision-by-decision
basis. This would be too costly and time consuming. Therefore,one of
the features of this risk managementapproach is to attempt to identify
the most critical data elements ahead of their use in specificdecision
analyses. Thus, for example, the broad spectrumof EM-60 decisionshas
been identified,and the data elements needed for these types of decisions
have been specified. These data elementsthen form the basis of a general
database that can ultimatelysupport a wide range of EM-60 decisions.
The sources of data for such a database will be numerous,depending
on what data are availablefrom other _ources,what level of precision is
needed given the decisionsto be made, and the resourcesavailablefor
data collecting. Take health risks, for example. Some informationon
health risks associatedwith EM-60 and D&D activitiesmay be available
from the ProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpact Statement (PEIS). Such data
would be obtained and used as appropriate. More comprehensiverisk data
could be obtained rather quickly, if needed, by some form of expert
judgment. Finally, more precise risk data could be obtained from a
complex-widerisk assessment or at least risk assessmentsfor selected
significantsites/facilities. This risk managementprocesswill help
determinewhat level of risk data is needed.
Integration
The general approachdescribedabove decomposesoverall risk
managementinto a number of components. The decompositionoccurs both
horizontally,e.g., by decomposingthe organizationalobjectivesand the
types of decisions;and vertically,again by differenttypes of decisions
and by the level of detail or precisionneeded in data. lt is this
decompositionthat allows us to identifythe specificwork that must be
done to support risk management in a contextthat otherwise is too complex
to handle. However, it is in the integrationof these componentsthat the
real value occurs, new insights are developed,and a total systems
perspectiveis achieved. The integrationensures consistencyin both the
vertical and horizontalcomponents, lt allows (provides)trade off among
the objectivesthat are necessary for most difficultdecisions.
SPECIAL ISSUES
Because of the nature of the decisionsinvolved in EM risk
management (or probably in any similarcontextwhere the methodology is
relevant),many external factors come into play that must be addressed in
making the decisions. Preferably,they will be integratedinto the risk
managementprocess to ensure its ultimate effectiveness. Most of these
11
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issues have been alluded to above. Here we discuss them, and their
effectson decisions,and suggestmethods for incorporatingtreatment of
the issues into the risk managementframework. The special issues
addressedare 1) new technologies,2) regulationsand standards,3)
multiple stakeholders,4) risk perceptionand communication,
5) site/faciIity use.
NewTechnologies
Many currently
available
technologies are inadequate or costprohibitive.
While EM is developing new technologies through the Office
of TecnF,glogy Development (EM-50) Integrated Demonstrations and Integrated
Programs, certainly
all technology needs are not being addressed.
Nor are
decisions regarding technologies currently
under development being made in
an integrated risk management framework.
One of the issues typically
raised by those responsible for environmental management is that they
cannot count on the results of a technology currently
under development.
There is too much uncertainty
about the effectiveness,
the cost, and the
timing of the availability
of the technology for it to be considered in a
baseline program that must comply with a given set of regulations
and
prescribed legal milestones.
The risk management framework offers an approach to deal explicitly
with the uncertainty
surrounding the development of new technology.
For
example, on a complex-wide basis the potential
risk reduction
effectiveness
of a new technology can be estimated, as can the uncertainty
regarding this estimate.
Similarly,
cost and timing can be estimated
along with uncertainties.
Formal methods can then be used to compute
expectations
for these parameters that can be compared to existing
technologies.
If the risk reduction/cost
values are sufficiently
better
than the existing
technology, then DOEcan go to regulators to argue for
accepting the uncertainty
regarding _he use of the new technology in
return for the expected substantial
return in reduced risk and/or cost.
lt is the integrated
risk management framework that strongly supports such
arguments.
The same risk management framework should be used to guide decisions
aDout the development of new technologies.
Potential risk and cost
reduction should be used to prioritize
technology investments.
Regulations and Standards
When the RCRA(and later CERCLA)regulations
driving much of the DOE
cleanup were enacted, national waste management and site cleanup efforts
were focused on individual
waste sites or waste generators, and most
cleanup and waste treatment technologies were believed to be adequate to
characterize
and cleanup waste sites to acceptable (contaminant-specific
or risk) levels.
Cleanup of the nation's waste sites was thought to cost
a few bill iGn dollars
and to be completed within a decade. Fifteen years
later,
few permanent cleanups have been completed.
A major reason for
this was the initial
belief that existing
technologies,
imposed through a
stiff
regulatory
framework, would meet the nation's cleanup goals.
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Thinking that our nation'swaste problemwas just a specialform of solid
waste garbage, the EPA and industry overlookedthe possibilitythat their
planning assumptionsand targeted standardswere incorrect.
Meeting regulatoryrequirementsfor cleanup is furthermade
difficultby the sometimesconflictingregulationsimposed by individual
states and other agencies with regulatoryor legal authority. In
addition,DOE facilitieshave negotiatedFFAs with states and EPA regional
offices that impose legal milestones. Many aspects of these agreements
were negotiatedin the absence of knowledge,and as new information
becomes available,they must be renegotiated,which can damage the
credibilityof the DOE. Here again, if DOE decisions are based on the
risk management frameworkand sound data, negotiationscan be more
effectiveand less damaging.
In general, a risk managementapproachto setting standardscould
improve the overall effectivenessof environmentalmanagement.
Appropriatestandardscould be set within the risk managementframework,
and agreed to by relevant parties to reduce the current fragmented
regulationsand standards. This common approachwould allow more precise
risk and cost data to be collectedwhich would help to ensure agreement
among the parties, and would bring the best science and management
disciplineinto the environmentalmanagementdecision process.
Multiple Stakeholders
DOE cannot make decisionsregardingenvironmentalmanagement in a
vacuum without consideringthe concernsof other organizationsand
interestgroups, referred to genericallyas "stakeholders." The days of
totally secretivedecisions about the productionof weapons are over.
Now, DOE must deal with a number of stakeholderson a regular basis.
Typically,stakeholdersinvolved in environmentalmanagementdecisions
will include federal and state regulatoryagencies,tribes, local
communities,local and nationalenvironmentalgroups, and local
developmentorganizations. These stakeholdershave a variety of
regulatoryand legal strategiesthat can be implementedif they are not
satisfiedwith the DOE decision process.
Involvingthese stakeholdersin decision making achieves several
objectives:
•

these stakeholdersare educated about the issues surrounding
environmentalmanagement

•

DOE is educated about the perspectivesof others affected by its
decisions and receives additionalrelevant information,so it can
take these perspectivesinto account and improvethe overall quality
of decisions

•

stakeholders'involvementwill help to achieve buy in support for
decisions.
13

Risk managementprovides an excellentmechanism for including
stakeholdersin decision making, lt provides a comprehensiveand
systematicway of communicatingwhat decisionsare about and why they are
made. The risk managementframeworkcan also be used to representthe
potentiallydifferentvalues of the differentstakeholdersand to assess
the effects of these different values on decisions.
The key to involvingstakeholdersin risk managementis to undertake
early, frequent, and open two-way communications. Stakeholdersshould be
involved in determiningthe objectivesor values to be achieved by
decisions. They should help to identifyoptions to be considered. They
should be involved in determiningwhat informationis to be developed,and
in assessingthe quality of informationused in decision making. More
generally,stakeholdersshould be involved in deciding how they are going
to be involved. Limits on involvementshould also be communicated
clearly. Most actual decisions will have to be made by DOE. This should
be made clear. DOE will consider stakeholderperspectives,but ultimately
must assume responsibility.
Historically,DOE has only providedlimited opportunityfor
involvementof stakeholders,and this jeopardizesthe credibilityof
decsions being made. Only through these stakeholderswill DOE be able to
achieve credibilityin its decisions. Risk managementoffers an approach
that many stakeholdersare willing to accept as reasonable,and one in
which they can activelybe involved in ensuring the appropriatenessof
decisions.
Risk Perceptionand Communication
This issue is closely related to the previous one. Stakeholdersand
the public generally perceive risks as being differentfrom those
determined by accepted scientificand risk assessmentpractices. Simply
communicatingthe "real" risk does not change this perception. And it is
these perceptionsthat determine stakeholderand public reaction to
environmentalmanagementissues. Slovic,Fischhoff,and Lichtenstein
(1982) describe severaljudgmenta_biases that can help accountfor the
differences in perceived and "scientific"risk.
More recently, attentionhas focusedon risk communication: the
process of informingthe public and other stakeholdersabout "scientific"
risk estimates. The method of communicatingrisk informationcan have a
tremendouseffect on risk perception. For example, as Slovic et al. point
out, an increase in risk of 1.0 to 1.3 instancesper 10,000 people seems
much smaller than a 30 percent increase in risk. Using the risk
management frameworkwith multiple stakeholdersas discussed above is one
approach that can help to achieve the desired risk communication, lt puts
informationabout risks in an appropriatedecision contextthat helps in
ini_erpreting
of the risk information.
Conversely,the risk managementframeworkcan also take into account
risk perception, lt may explicitlyor implicitlyincludepublic
response/acceptabilityas an objectiveand thus a decision criteria. In
14
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the explicit formulation,this public acceptabilitywould then trade off
with other objectives (i.e., risk reduction,cost, etc.) in evaluating
options and making decisions.
Site/Facilit.y
Use Planninq
DOE cleanup of a particularsite or facility should depend in part
on the anticipated use of the site/facilityafter cleanup. Future
agriculturaluse would requirecleanup to a pristine state, while use to
support other DOE waste managementactivitieswith DOE maintaining full
administrativecontrol over access would not require as stringent a
cleanup. In the risk managementframework,these final cleanup levels are
characterizedby specific levels of risk, and, thus, provide the
definitionof the amount of risk reductionneeded. This need, in turn,
will help to determine the cleanup technologyto be employed and the
relative priority of the cleanup of the specific site/facility.
Also affectingthe prioritywill be the value of the final
site/facilityuse. For example, sites/facilitiesintended for activities
associatedwith economic developmentwould generallyhave more value than
those over which DOE would maintain administrativecontrol and restrict
access. All other things being equal, sites/facilities
with more valuable
final uses should have a higher cleanuppriority than those with lesser
valuable uses. The sooner the higher value can begin to be achieved,the
better. This final value can be explicitlyincorporatedinto the risk
managementdecisions as anotherobjectivethat trades off with other
objectives.
The determinationof final use itself should also be made within the
risk management framework, lt should not be made independentlyof
informationregarding the costs and technologicalability needed to
achieve the risk reductionimplied by various uses. Large increases in
cost to achieve a cleaner site/facilitymay not be offset by the increased
value of its final use. Involvementof multiple stakeholdersin
site/facilityuse decisionsis particularlycritical because of the effect
such decisions will have on them.
OPPORTUNITIESFOR RISK MANAGEMENT
The challenge facing the Departmentand the Nation is to make truly
wise decisions that optimizebenefit, risk, and cost of environmental
remediationactivities. Within the overall EM goals and objectives,EM-60
must establish the directionand work scope of facilitiesthat no longer
have a productionmission. Their efforts must be effectivelyintegrated
with both the Department'sD&D programs and future site use/economic
developmentactivities. EM-60 and EM also have the opportunityto
establish the language of tradeoffsas the common language of all affected
stakeholders. As the magnitude and complexitiesof the cleanup of the DOE
complex become better understood,the decisionmakingdialog needs to be
shifted from absolutes (e.g., clean up all sites to a pristine condition)
to one of the practicalrealitieswith which the nation is faced. This
implies that we will need to understandthe context for these decisions;
15

for _xample, that money spent cleaningup Hanford will not be available
for Rocky, or, more broadly, for health care. The question should not be
"do we clean up to pristine?,"but rather, "given the full set of
prioritiesand concerns with which the nation is faced, would it be more
impactfulto invest these dollars elsewhere?"
A new approach to resolvingenvironmentalmanagementproblems in a
cost effective fashion can be developedby cooperationamongst the U.S.
government,the States, and industry,and provide a model that could be
appliedworld-wide in making risk-baseddecisions. A related benefit
could well be that the U.S. environmentalindustrywould become a global
leader, thereby enhancing U.S. competitiveness.
To achieve EM-60's and the broader Nationalgoals, the following
conclusionsand recommendationsare made:
The advances in the state of the art of risk assessmentand risk
managementmethodologieshave evolvedto the point that they offer a
practicalmeans of decision making on a systematicbasis. EM-60 plans to
integratethese methodologiesinto an overall systems approach to decision
making which allows maximum risk reductionat minimum costs. Based on
EM-60's successes and lessons learned,this systemsapproach could be
applied to managementdecisionsrelatedto technologydevelopmentto
enhance the broader goals of DOE-EM and the nation's competitivenessin
environmentalremediationand waste managementtechnology. Using risk
managementto achieve this level of rationallysupporteddecision making
will provide the justificationneeded to supportDOE's and others cleanup
budgets in OMB and Congress. As a common approach is adopted across
agencies,it can ensure effective use of funds for all, not just DOE,
cleanup.
Given the magnitude and breadthof the facility transitionand
managementactivitiesand the broaderenvironmentalrestorationand waste
managementactivitiesacross federalfacilities,these problems would be
best dealt with through multi-stakeholdercooperation. The risk
managementframework provides a mechanismfor this cooperation,and an
opportunityfor the federal agencies to demonstratethat they can make a
differenceby working together. The idealizedmodel would also include a
close part._ering
with industry. EM-60 is interestedin being a test bed
for this interagencyand industrycooperation.
EM-60 recognizesthat stakeholderparticipationin risk management
is the key to success. Effectivecommunicationof risks and alternative
managementchoices available to deal with these risks should be given a
high priority across the federalgovernment. Effectivecommunication
should include educationalactivitiesto ensure the public can interpret
the informationprovided to them and should also includeprovisionsfor
receivingand acting on input from the public.
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assumptions,and key site-wideand programmaticissues. Each of these
requests would, before HMP, have required a separatedata developmenteffort
of a much more costly nature.
A new, more effective approachto stakeholderinvolvementin decision
making must be developed. Decisionenvironmentis extremelycomplex and not
well understood. Recognitionof this new decision environmentrequires the
implementationof a stakeholderinvolvementprocess that enhances
communicationand begins to provide a frameworkwhich can serve to integrate
various disjointedprocesses. Even small efforts in this area will yield
substantialresults.

